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EDITORS NOTE

How best to maintain a representative historical record in the modern context continues to present editorial
challenges. There are cameras capturing every moment of our lives, and the GDHC social media presence has
enabled members to stay up to date with events throughout the season. We have endeavoured not to
replicate too many of those images, and attempt to represent as many of our wonderful Juniors as possible
throughout this years report.
Any errors or omisions are entirely un-intententional, and we apologise unreservedly if someone has been
forgotten. Do let us know and we will do our utmost to correct it.
The Junior Annual Report is prepared with our most genuine thanks and appreciation to our Coaches,
Managers, Families and Juniors for their contribution.
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JUNIOR DIRECTORS REPORT 2019

It is my absolute pleasure to present to you our Glebe Juniors Annual Report and officially close our season for
2019.
It is incredibly rewarding to reach this stage of the year and recall so many wonderful stories of achievement
and positive sportsmanship. We are a proud Club that continues to nurture our Juniors, develop them on and
off the field and instill in them our much respected values of Family, Equality, Community and Contribution.
If we were to measure success only by the number of wins we clocked up, by the number of trophies we took
home, we would be a very different Club. Indeed, we would have a very different Junior base and the concept
of contribution and commitment would be just that. A concept.
Let’s take Margot Rawsthorne for example. Margot has been coaching our Juniors for the past 10 years. The
2019 season will be her last as a Juniors Coach, earning herself some time away from the dug out. Through
years of Juniors Committee participation, weekly training sessions, game day execution, half time chats to
motivate, encourage, teach and generally take great care of her players (our children), Margot is a true role
model of what it means to contribute.
Margot, on behalf of GDHC – thank you for your support and care.
It makes me smile deeply knowing that our children are part of something far bigger than just a sport club.
Take our U13B Hornets for example. Not a win to be seen this season. Many goals were scored against them
each week, tough score lines to record. And whilst those incredibly resilient children finished each game
completely spent, they turned up each week for training and game day. They turned up with the greatest
respect for their Coach, their teammates and the opposition. They kept turning up.
We are a Club that is resilient. Despite the fact we don’t have a turf of our own (but we will continue the fight)
and that other sports are becoming incredibly popular, we continue to grow our Junior base. As I wrire this
report, we have 169 registered Juniors in our ranks, with significant focus on how we can attract further
Juniors in 2020 (and beyond). We have a great offering and I encourage you all to share our story with like
minded parents so that their children, like your’s can be part of our history.
I wish to thank you all for your kind support throughout the season. Your friendship beyond the sidelines and
funny banter through Sunday night emails. Thank you to our Glebe Family who contribute through so many
ways – coaching, managing, umpiring, baking, trophy making and carnival execution. To my fellow Board
Members, thank you for your support and genuine care for our Club.
And finally, to our incredible Juniors. Thank you for making us so very proud. To our wonderful final year
Juniors, we wish you all the very best of luck as you continue or indeed start your progression through senior
ranks. You have been and no doubt will continue to be, beautiful role models for our younger Juniors. Thank
you.

Sue Heath
Juniors Director

(left to right) Sue Heath, Cate Heath,
Aaron Nilan, Laura Torrible
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JUNIOR UMPIRES REPORT 2019

It has been a very enjoyable year umpiring at Glebe, and we’ve all been very lucky to have some great support
from our Junior Umpires, their parents, some of our senior players and other members of the Club.
This year, our overall umpire numbers were down due to many of our previous umpires either studying or not
available due to other commitments. Some have also moved on to coaching duties, which is a greater
challenge and commitment of time and of enormous support to the Club and Juniors. We look forward to
welcoming you all back next year.
The lack of numbers gave our smaller umpire pool more opportunity every week, building up their experience
and positioning them to umpire at State Championships and the SEHA finals program. This was a big effort and
I want to give a huge thanks to Will Brine, Cate Heath and Rebekah Goldsworthy for each umpiring over 20
games during the season.
Our newest umpire, Elise Bestel, chipped in with a lot of games as well. We will support Elise in achieving
community accreditation next year. Thank you also to those who showed various levels of interest during the
season. We hope to see you in season 2020.
For Metro games, Cameron Jones and Tim Pritchard provided wonderful support to our U15A and U17A
Redbacks.
All but a handful of our Saturday Junior games were covered by our Glebe accredited umpire team. This was a
great effort, when considering we also often covered games where other Club’s didn’t have umpires available.
Our Friday night SEHA comp was more challenging. To that end, a very big thank you to some incredibly
generous senior players (Jamie, Adrian, Googa, Toxic and Gareth) for supporting and umpiring our U15s and
U17s games. It’s hard to do the umpiring when you’re out there playing, so we will aim to be better prepared
for this next season and provide more support to teams playing Friday nights. A special thanks to Lindesay
Brine for managing Metro umpiring and Sue Heath for assisting in organising the senior players to help with
those Friday night games.
It’s important when umpiring to keep in mind some key objectives - keep players and spectators safe, be
consistent and fair, ensure that the game is played in the right spirit, protect skilful play, encourage
development and help to increase the enjoyment of the game for players, spectators, and others. I was very
pleased during the year to see our Juniors working hard in all these areas and conducting themselves to the
highest standards on the field. I think that these standards are natural for the Glebe community, as I also see
the same behaviours with our Juniors when playing, and this is a credit to the players, their parents and the
structure and leadership in our Glebe hockey program.
As part of a healthy and confident sport, it’s important that our Junior players, parents, Coaches and Managers
are comfortable in asking questions of the umpiring team before and after games. Developing the sport and
understanding the rules increases everyone’s enjoyment and it was a pleasure during the year to interact with
so many people around the games. I encourage all of you to get in contact at any time if you need any
information, assistance or want to discuss anything else in relation to umpiring.
The aim of Glebe and SEHA is to have all SEHA Junior competition games umpired by an accredited Junior. This
remains a challenge, as the draw sends us all around Sydney and the older Junior umpires are often playing at
different locations and much later times than the younger teams. However, we’ll continue to raise these issues
with SEHA in the understanding that this is a challenge, but with an opportunity for change.
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In the meantime, thank you to all players who have given their assistance to umpiring over the course of this
year. It’s important that all Clubs see confident and impartial umpiring for all their games and that we
encourage interested Juniors to take up umpiring roles alongside their playing. Glebe sets high standards in
this area, which is recognised by umpires and players at other Clubs.
I also want to thank all the Junior Umpires from other Clubs who umpire in the SEHA competition. Umpiring
participation seemed to start slow, but it was very encouraging to have so many Juniors in the second half of
the season. Across Clubs, these Juniors, who are often in competition with each other, work very well as a
team when they start umpiring and it’s wonderful to see good collaboration and friendships being made. We
had a great example of this at our Glebe Junior Carnival day, when Elise, Orlando, Zack and Cameron from
Glebe teamed up with Daisy, Pia and Anna from St George to provide some great umpiring and help make the
day a success. We worked them very hard and they all deserve the highest praise for their efforts.
This year our Junior Umpires have been acknowledged by Glebe and SEHA by being paid for their time at the
games. These are some great first jobs, allowing you to be outside, improve your understanding of the game,
see great hockey and get some exercise. With more confidence, you can start umpiring Men’s, Women’s and
State Championship games, which are more challenging.
Umpiring is about preparation and confidence. For those interested, I’ll be running some umpiring courses for
Juniors at the start of next season at our Glebe@Glebe Night. It takes time to develop as an umpire (as I well
know from the mental effort it took to sort out all the rules for U9, U11 and other grades this year and try to
apply them consistently) but it’s easy to get started. We now have some good materials to help with the
preparation of new umpires and I see plenty of confidence and enthusiasm in all the Juniors out there.
A big thank you to all our amazing parents for travelling around Sydney each weekend, ensuring our Junior
Umpires are present for each of their games. This is so very much appreciated, and we simply could not
achieve our goals without you.
This year has been very rewarding for me. It’s a pleasure being involved in the Glebe Hockey community and
I’m looking forward to seeing everyone again next year. Please get in contact with me if you’re interested in
umpiring and I’ll send you everything needed to start you on your journey.

Peter Bestel
Junior Umpire Coordinator
glebejuniorumpires@gmail.com

Glebe Contribution – Glebe Junior Carnival
(left to right) SGR Junior Umpire, Peter Bestel, Mark Bonhote, Branko Ninkovic
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CURRENT JUNIOR ACCREDITED UMPIRES
Cate Heath (Community)
Will Brine (Community)
Rebekah Goldsworthy (Community)
Sarah Brine (Community)
Cameron Jones (Community)
Tim Pritchard (Community)
Riley Nilan (Community)

JUNIOR UMPIRE CLUB GAMES TALLY 2019
Cate Heath
Will Brine
Rebekah Goldsworthy
Elise Bestel
Cameron Jones
Tim Pritchard
Sarah Brine

22
20
20
12
7
3
2

Glebe Family – A Night at Pennant Hills
(left to right) Brad Goodridge, Rowena MacPherson, Jamie Travis, Ian Foster, Lindesay Brine
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FINALS REPORT 2019

Our teams worked incredibly hard this season and our Juniors represented our great Club with much
enthusiasm and respect.
For three of our teams, U11B Hornets, U11A Backs, and U13A Redbacks, their successful season rewarded
them with a place in week 1 of SEHA finals on the 24th August. Unfortunately both of our U11 teams did not
progress to week 2 of finals. Our U11B Hornets suffered a 3-0 loss against UNSW and our U11A Backs finished
with a 2-2 draw, also against UNSW (who progressed through on ladder positon).
Our U13A Redbacks had a fantastic week 1 of finals, with a 7-0 win against UNSW. Propelling them into week 2
of the series, our Redbacks faced SGR in a must win game at Kyeemagh on the 31st August. After a well fought
game, our Redbacks were defeated 3-0. Well done to Coach Cindy and her amazing team of dedicated Juniors.
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MINKEY REPORT 2019

Our beautiful Minkey children with Coach Izzy Shannon (middle) with support from (left) Litiana Field and
(right) Jasmine Howe

I was given the amazing opportunity to be Head Coach for the 2019 Minkey season. Initially, just like the kids, I
was a little hesitant. However, by the end of our first session, I knew the season ahead would be incredibly
rewarding. Through all the fun little conversations, like what we all had for dinner the previous night or what
parties we were attending Saturday afternoon, the sessions quickly became more than just an introduction to
hockey.
From the very start of the season, we introduced some structure that allowed all our Minkey’s to get into a
rhythm. Simply breaking the hour-long session into three separate sections meant we were able to incorporate
fun and focus. And by identifying our season goals early, we were well positioned to achieve success.
Goal 1. Have Fun. Goal 2. Learn how to hold the stick correctly. Goal 3. Learn how to pass the ball.
I am confident we achieved our goals (and more) for the season, and feedback from our Minkey parents
supports this view. Throughout the season our player numbers continued to grow from 10 to over 24. Proving
that our program continues to be an important focus area for our Club.
I would like to thank all our Minkey parents who put their trust in our Club and me as their children’s Coach.
Your children are delightful, and they have helped me with my coaching skills and indeed my confidence. I
would also like to thank our U15 and U17 Redback players and other special guests who joined me each
Saturday, supporting the drills and helping me keep the kid’s as focussed as possible.
I am extremely honoured to have been able to coach this Minkey season and would like to thank the GDHC
Board for providing me with this opportunity. To Sue, for all her help every early Saturday morning at Jubilee
and for her unwavering belief in me and my ability to do this. And of course, a big thanks to our Minkey players
of 2019. Thank you for being such wonderful children, listening to me and trying your very hardest week in
week out.

Isabella Shannon
Minkey Coach
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TEAM REPORTS 2019

UNDER 9 STRIKERS

(left to right) Bekele Cochrane, Nell Tordoff, Grace Calder, Claire Cassidy, Emily Cassidy, Matilda Effeney, Sophie Lloyd,
Tilly Kepert
Absent: Camille Worsley
Coach: Sarah Brine

Manager: Anna Swanson

This year, the mighty under 9 Strikers consisted of nine eager, hockey hungry girls. From various schools, they
quickly bonded and became a strong group of friends who consistently supported each other on and off the
field. This comradery and teamwork meant despite the results not going in our favour all the time, our season
was full of fun and laughter. I am extremely proud of the incredible sportsmanship and maturity in keeping
their head up high and staying positive, regardless of the final score.
This season there were only two teams in the Under 9 competition, making it impossible for our Strikers to
play different teams and get some variety. However, we made do with what we had and worked hard to
improve despite facing the same opposition each week.
The improvement I’ve seen from all players is immense. We had a team mix of brand-new hockey players to
those having played before in Minkey or last seasons Under 9s. I am proud to have seen real progression in
skills, passing, trapping and many other elements of the game throughout this season.
Congratulations to the team for scoring our four amazing goals, stemmed from great passing and teamwork
from the back. Further, congratulations on our draw against UNSW which is an amazing improvement from
some of our earlier games. Amazing work girls. You should be very proud of yourselves!
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The improvement we have seen this season is evident due through player commitment to training and their
positive attitude towards the game.
Thank you to the Club for our field space at Camperdown and Jubilee. Thank you so much to Clare Prideaux for
helping me coach the girls and setting up and running amazing drills for their skills and general development.
Further, thank you to all the coaches who have helped me along the way, as a Junior Coach I am still learning
the different drills and activities and would not have been able to do it without your support.
I would also like to thank the parents of these amazing girls for driving them out to the games, being so kind
and welcoming and helping me whenever I needed it. Also, for providing oranges at half time for that little
energy boost that was needed and making sure every player had their stick, mouthguard and shin pads at the
start of each game.
Also, a big thank you goes out to Sue, our Junior Director, who has supported me tirelessly throughout the
entire season. She has consistently been a helping hand, answering any question I had and offering to help me
out all the time. Thank you so much Sue, you have made this season very easy for me with all the emails and
help!
Finally, I would like to immensely thank my amazing Manager, Anna - who worked alongside me this season.
From the start, you have been so supportive and eager to help in any way possible. You have been the most
organised and committed Team Manager I have had the pleasure to work with yet, and I can’t thank you
enough for that. From always having the oranges organised, getting the match card signed and complete every
match and always being a friendly face bright and early on a Saturday morning. I wouldn’t have been able to
organise everything without you, so thank you!
This has been my second season of coaching and it’s been extremely rewarding. To all our players, thank you
for being such an amazing team and group of girls to coach. Thank you for always being committed at training
and games, and for being fun, friendly and just a gorgeous group of young girls. I look forward to seeing you
mature into amazing people and of course seeing you all next year for another fun filled season at Glebe.
Player Profiles:
Grace Calder
Grace has blossomed this season into an extremely versatile player for the team. She is always eager to play
wherever I put her and loves a bit of everything. She collected some bumps and bruises this season, but I
commend her on her ability to shake it off and keep playing. She has improved into becoming one of our most
trustworthy tacklers and I encourage her to keep this good work up next season.
Claire Cassidy
Claire was one of our oldest players this year and acted as a bit of a leader who would support and encourage
all the girls. Her game awareness and knowledge are impressive, and she was always eager to share different
strategies we could try. Congratulations for a fantastic goal. I wish Claire good luck for next season in under
11’s but I know she will easily fit into the tempo of the game and continue to develop.
Emily Cassidy
Emily was a little pocket rocket this season, rocking the sunglasses on and off the field. Her individual skills
have continued to improve this year to the point where she is able to run through numerous players on the
field. Well done on your positive team attitude and playing a big part in all the team plays and goals this
season, keep up the good passing and skills next year.
Bekele Cochrane
Bekele was another versatile player this season, loving her share of attack and defence. She was quiet to start
the season but came out of her shell quickly and became a loud and fun player with great individual skills,
consistently shown at training. I encourage Bekele to get into the game as much as she can and try some of her
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skills out in game situations. She is someone to watch in the coming seasons as she gains more confidence in
her hockey ability.
Matilda Effeney
Matilda was our highest goal scorer this season collecting three solid goals. She was always consistently
running around on field and was never excited to be pulled off for a sub. Matilda connected a lot of passes this
season between our team and worked very hard in defence regardless of what position she was playing. She
was also a very vocal player instructing team mates on where they should be, and I commend her for this. I
hope to see Matilda back for another season next year where she will continue to improve her game.
Tilly Kepert
Tilly became our strongest defender this season as her eye for the game and defensive ability improved. There
were countless occasions where she was caught in a three on one, but every time she would calmly tackle or
intercept the ball and clear it out. Her numerous saves on the line continued to impress me along with her
ability to always have her stick on the ground. Tilly was an essential member of our team to the point where
one of her teammates didn’t want me to take her off because she was playing so well. Well done Tilly!
Sophie Lloyd
Sophie was a quiet achiever this season, always following my instructions at training and never complaining.
Her trapping skills have improved immensely over the course of the season, along with her tackling and
dragging. She was a player who made my job easier and consistently gave her best effort in each game. I look
forward to seeing Sophie back for another good season next year.
Nell Tordoff
Nell was one of our most skilful players in the team. She was able to control the ball in all situations and would
never give up in a tackle. She was another player who came out of her shell throughout the season and ended
up being very vocal amongst the team. She was vital playing in some of our best passages of play and always
ran her hardest in every game. I commend her for this. I hope to see Nell next season incorporating those
fantastic skills into the game and continuing to be strong on the ball.
Camille Worsley
Camille became another strong defensive player this year. My favourite memory of Camille was in an early
game where she was so committed to getting the ball that she ended up diving on the turf. Although I believe
this was unintentional, it impressed me no doubt and looked very professional. Camille’s individual and
passing skills have improved out of sight this season, along with her natural ability to tackle. Congratulations
on a great season Camille.
Thank you again girls for an awesome season, see you next year.

Sarah Brine
U9 Strikers Coach
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UNDER 11A REDS

(left to right) Back: Katrina (Shorty) Cochrane (Coach), Lilah Randall, Saige Francis
Middle: Holly Abbott, Blake Bestel, Sebastian Derrick, Lauren Heaney, Anita Gifford
Front: Siala Cochrane, Hallie Dwyer, Tilda Tordoff
Coach: Katrina (Shorty) Cochrane

Manager: Charles Francis

The season started off strong with our very keen U11 Superstars trialling for the U11 Redback selections. Ben
(Backs coach) and I decided at the start of the season that we would train the U11 Redbacks as a training
squad each week and it was great to see the kids developing not only their skills and game play over the year,
but also creating some very strong friendships and connections with old and new friends.
One of the best things about team sports is the ability for everyone to bring their unique personality and skills
to an environment where they can continue to grow and develop individually, while helping and supporting
others to learn their skills and also grow and learn from others around them.
We started the season with only a few of the Reds players having played together before in separate teams,
however, they connected very quickly as a playing unit and started to work very well in supporting each other
on and off the field. Each week the team would turn up with their enthusiastic energy, ready to play and work
on putting into action everything we had practised at training during the week and work together well as a
team.
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The final score never represented our overall game and how well we performed on the field that day. Although
we may not have won by scoring the most goals in a game, we won in so many other ways!!!
I could not be prouder of the team and I’m extremely impressed how they played their little….correction….BIG
hearts out, and literally left every ounce of energy they had out on the field. The energy, the enthusiasm, the
encouragement for their teammates that EACH and EVERYONE of our players showed each week, well, many
could learn from our U11 REDS!!!
Throughout the season, our hockey skills continued to develop and our positional play and overall
understanding of the game of hockey improved greatly. Our strong, and efficient work out of defence, would
often have the opposition on the back foot and they would end up chasing us up the field as our midfielders
and strikers would link together with accurate passing, which would have us attempting a shot on goal or
earning a short corner.
Each week we had players in different playing positions and by the end of the season we were identifying
positions that were starting to become a favourite and where we could really see strengths in our individual
and team performance. Many of the team had not experienced hitting the ball and although it sounds easy,
there is more to this skill than you would first think.
We focussed on this at training sessions and gave it a go in the games which sometimes worked….and other
times, not so well, but we listened to feedback and gave it another go repeatedly. By the end of the season, I
was super impressed to see the quick, accurate passes from player to player as we progressed up the field and
into space for our teammates to lead on to.
Our understanding of positional play grew over the season and by the end, our ability to read the game play
and understand movement on the field was outstanding. So often we would start with Saige or Blake making a
quick pass out of defence to Holly, Hallie or Anita, who would pass up the midfield to Lilah or Seb who would
sweep hit a pass through to Lauren, Tilda or Siala who would be waiting patiently in the right positions to
deflect or hit the ball into the box or attempt to shoot when it has rebounded off the keepers pads or earn a
short corner.
By the end of the season, we were receiving feedback from opposition coaches and supporters on how
impressed they were with the U11 Reds performance over the season, and how impressed they were with not
only the individual players progression of skills but how well the team connected. How difficult they made it
for the opposition teams to break our strong defence and the efficiency of our midfielders and strikers. To
have so many people identify how great our team are as individuals and how great it is to see them having so
much FUN on the field and really supporting each other so well, is an absolute credit to every one of the U11
Reds players.
As individuals and as a playing unit, they have really upheld the Glebe Hockey Club values and demonstrated
great sportsmanship the whole season. I cannot express how proud and honoured I am to be the U11 Reds
Coach for 2019.
I am extremely grateful for all the amazing support from our parents and supporters over the season and a
very big thank you to Charles for being such a great manager on game days and stepping in when I was
unavailable to coach. Big thanks also to the amazing parents who would put their hands up to support the
team as managers and take on the role of coach if Charles and I were unavailable through the season.
I have really enjoyed working with such an amazing group of superstars and I am very excited to see what the
future holds for each one of these players - I know you will see these names going on to big things in our sport.
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Player Profiles:
Sebastian Derrick
Seb has a strong presence on the field and has demonstrated great endurance as he runs consistently around
the field setting up attacking plays while running back to support his teammates in defence. Over the season,
Seb has taken on feedback and continues to develop his skills and technique to ensure he continually applies
new skills to his game. He has developed a great connection with his teammates on the field and has really
learnt to look forward and move into space before passing the ball forward. Seb is the quiet achiever, who
continually gets himself into great positions on the field to set up opportunities for his teammates. Seb’s
confidence has developed so well over the season and he is willing to take on players with his controlled drags
and little jinks over their sticks before passing through to one of the strikers or having a shot on goal himself.
Seb demonstrates great sportsmanship on and off the field and has really worked well on progressing his
knowledge of the game and understanding patience on the field. I am excited to see Seb progress in the future
as a strong and talented hockey player.
Hallie Dwyer
Hallie consistently arrives at training and games with an enthusiastic attitude and is always willing to listen well
to feedback. Over the season, Hallie has played in different positions including goalie twice and has really
grown in confidence every single week. By the end of the season, Hallie was not hesitant taking on players
twice her size in strong tackles and was providing great support to her teammates by passing through the ball
with speed and accuracy. Hallie’s knowledge of the game and positions developed well over the season and it
was always great to see Hallie head out on the field after receiving feedback and attempting to put that
feedback into action straight away. As a quiet achiever, Hallie has really become a strong player over the
season and is one of those players you can always rely on to have a big smile on her face, showing great
sportsmanship on and off the field. I really look forward to seeing Hallie continue to develop her hockey
knowledge and skills and see her enjoy her hockey in the future.
Siala Cochrane
Siala is an enthusiastic player who continues to ask for ways she can improve her skills and technique at
training sessions and on game day. Siala’s determination on the field is evident in her strong tackles, controlled
dribbling and accurate hard passes. Throughout the season, Siala has really improved on her knowledge of the
game and her ability to read the play which has resulted in her being in great positions to support her
teammates and often attempting a strong shot on goal, gaining penalty corners or setting up confident strong
passes out of defence. Siala consistently performs at a high level at training and during the game regardless of
the position she is playing - including goalie. Her sportsmanship on and off the field is fantastic and it’s great to
see how excited she is for her teammates when they do something great on the field (especially scoring goals),
and she is always one of the first to acknowledge their efforts. I really look forward to seeing Siala continue to
grow and develop as a strong player in the future. This is Siala’s first year playing U11’s and she has also had
the opportunity to represent SEHA in Tamworth this season.
Blake Bestel
Throughout the season Blake has developed confidence in his playing skills and can be unbeatable when lining
up the opposition with his strong defensive tackles. He takes the time to ensure he is in the right position
before attempting to break down the play. Blake is keen to develop his skills each training session and takes on
board feedback, and as a result his tackling, dribbling and passing technique has improved greatly over the
season. Blake supports his teammates well on the field and attempts to put into action everything we have
practiced at training that week. He shows great sportsmanship on and off the field. Blake’s enthusiasm grew
when putting on the pads in the box as goalie and he did a remarkable job protecting the box and keeping the
opposition from scoring - great potential here for the future.
Lauren Heaney
Lauren is an enthusiastic player who can run all day if she had the opportunity. Lauren continues to develop
her skills and technique each training session and continues to apply these to each opportunity she has on the
field in a game situation. Lauren’s speed and enthusiasm on the field takes the opposition by surprise and they
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often find themselves chasing her down the field and find it hard to catch her. Lauren’s knowledge for the
game has really developed over the season and she has connected really well with her teammates to often set
them up with strong passes and is often in a great position to have a strong shot on goal or get the rebound off
the keepers pads. Lauren has really shown great strength and skill in the midfield and as a speedy striker, but
also held her own very well in the box as goalie. Lauren always has a smile on her face and a spring in her step
when playing and has great potential to do very well in the future. This is Lauren’s first year playing U11’s and
she has also had the opportunity to represent SEHA in Tamworth.
Saige Francis
Saige has really developed her skills and technique over the season. She is a very enthusiastic player and has
really taken on board feedback and has applied this to her performance at training and in a game situation.
Saige has really developed herself as a strong defender over the season and was also very enthusiastic when
volunteering to play goalie as well - great potential here. Saige often guides her team on the field from her
position as a defender and encourages them to mark up in defence. She is one of the first to acknowledge her
teammates when they have done something great and is usually the first to support them when they need a
little bit of encouragement. Saige attends training and games with enthusiastic energy and always listens
intently to how she can improve her playing performance. Saige has great potential to continue to play hockey
into her senior career and will continue to develop herself into a strong Glebe player. Saige was also a Glebe
player representing SEHA at the U11 tournament in Tamworth.
Anita Gifford
Anita is a player who consistently arrives at training with an enthusiastic attitude and is very keen to learn
more about how to enhance her playing performance on the field. Over the season, Anita played a variety of
positions, and towards the end of the season was a standout on the field as a strong defender. Anita really
grew in confidence over the season and by the end, she was stepping up to the challenge of taking on some
strong opposition players. Anita’s ability to remain calm under pressure is fantastic and she would often stop
the opposition in their tracks with some strong confident tackles. I was really impressed this season with
Anita’s ability to take on board feedback and her willingness to give everything a go. I look forward to seeing
Anita grow and develop her skills and continue to develop into a strong hockey player.
Holly Abbott
Each week Holly arrives at training and game day ready to go, looking forward to the competition on the field.
This season Holly played in a variety of positions and was a great support to her teammates regardless of
where she was playing on the field. Her skills really developed well over the season and her knowledge for the
game and positions continued to grow and was evident in her ability to show patience on the field and not
over commit in tackles and accurately passing the ball to her teammates. She has really improved by getting
herself into a good position to support her defenders and strikers. Holly really did well in the middle of the
field as a midfielder and would often show patience and control out of defence. Holly’s energy is contagious,
and I look forward to seeing her continue to grow and develop as a strong player in the future.
Lilah Randall
Over the season, Lilah has really improved her skills and technique and continues to support her teammates
on the field regardless of the position she is playing. Lilah listens well to feedback and has really grown as a
player over the season. She is always keen to know how she can improve her playing performance and this is
evident in her training sessions, during the games and when she represented the U11 SEHA team in Tamworth
this season. Lilah’s confidence has improved greatly throughout the season and this is replicated in her skills
and technique in each game. Her knowledge of the game has also developed very well over the season and
this has benefited her playing performance. Lilah is very strong in defence and provides great support to the
strikers when playing in the midfield. Lilah is a great team player and continues to support her teammates on
the field and interacts well with all the other Junior players in the club.
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Tilda Tordoff
This being Tilda’s first year playing U11, she has continued to develop her skills and technique very well and is
a consistent player on the field regardless of the position she is playing including goalie – very strong keeper.
Tilda attends training every Tuesday with enthusiasm and is very keen to try new skills and always puts in
100% to her overall performance. Over the season, Tilda has played a variety of positions which has really
helped develop her understanding of the game and allows her to consistently support her teammates in attack
and defence. Tilda has developed her skills over the season and listens very well to feedback and attempts to
apply this at training and in game situation. Tilda provides great support for her teammates on the field and
has really developed into a strong player. Tilda shows great potential and is one to keep an eye on for the
future.

Katrina (Shorty) Cochrane
U11A Reds Coach

Glebe Family, Commitment and Contribution – Cintra
Life Member, Vernon Howe and daughter Jasmine Howe
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UNDER 11A BACKS

(left to right) Joseph Francis, Ben Cook (Coach), Eric Rutledge, Ciara Jarvis, Ella Tamir, Ruby Hawkes, Millie Cook,
Lisa Jarvis (Manager), Lilli Seebacher, Jess Weatherall
Absent: Anna Kepert
Coach: Ben Cook

Manager: Lisa Jarvis

The U11 Backs really gelled as a team this year and had some great games with 7 victories, 3 losses and 3
draws. Everyone’s hockey skills improved massively throughout the season, we learnt a lot about the game
and had a lot of FUN!
A 4-4 draw away at Sutherland, followed by a 2-2 draw to Bankstown set the tone for the season – exciting
games that had kids charging around and parents and coaches on the edge of their seats! We then went on a
5-game winning streak – 3-2 v Sutho, 9-4 v Glebe Red, 11-3 v Sydney Uni, 3-1 v UNSW (performance of the
year) and 4-3 v Moorebank.
A BYE heralded a slight mid-season wobble with tight 3-2 losses to Bankstown and Sutho, a bounce back to
form with 2 strong wins, before an epic tussle with UNSW, saw us go down 1-0 at the death!
4th in the playoffs meant a must win sudden death semi-final against UNSW, where despite being 2-0 down,
UNSW fought back for a 2-2 draw in a thriller!
Thanks to all the parents for your support and giving me the opportunity to coach the team – it was a
pleasure! Thanks, Lisa, for managing the team with military precision. Sue for your tireless work behind the
scenes (Legend) and Shorty for running the training sessions every Tuesday (Legend #2). Finally, thanks to the
kids for a wonderful season, listening, training hard and having fun every week. You were a pleasure to coach,
and I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did. Enjoy the summer and look forward to doing it all again next year.
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Player Profiles:
Defenders
Ruby Hawkes
Ruby came to the Backs team without knowing anyone and went from strength to strength. Fantastic
defensive player, Ruby showed great enthusiasm and worked hard at training every week. Wonderful season
Ruby.
Joseph Francis
Solid as a rock in defence, great hockey brain, with a ferocious hit. Joseph is brilliant at setting up the press
from defence and channelling through the wing. Outstanding season.
Midfielders
Anna Kepert
An awesome season. Anna consistently gave 100% every week, dynamo in midfield, ran to the last whistle and
made great inroads all over the park. Superstar.
Eric Rutledge
Eric has the heart of a lion, who was desperate to win and thrived in a great team environment. He left nothing
on the pitch. Keep developing your skills Eric as you have a great hockey future.
Millie Cook
Millie was a rottweiler in midfield. An unselfish player who was a great link between forwards and backs. Millie
never gave up on chasing the ball down. Champion season.
Ella Tamir
Saved the team with some unbelievable saves in goal – particularly in the semi-final which was just amazing!
Brilliant work ethic in midfield, Ella ran her heart out and improved hugely this year. Well done Ella – excellent
season.
Forwards
Lilli Seebacher.
Always first to training, super keen to improve her game, loved scoring goals, hitting out short corners,
charging into the D. Great passion for hockey and an amazing 11 goals this season. Well done Lili.
Jess Weatherall
Jess is a goal machine! Absolutely prolific this year, scoring an extraordinary 33 goals. Jess is an amazing player
who is passionate about every aspect of the game. Her love of hockey shone through every week. A
magnificent season. Well done.
Ciara Jarvis
An outstanding season for Ciara, poaching 5 memorable goals, dazzling runs down the wing and great
movement off the ball. Ciara loves scoring goals, and the look on her face when she scores is great to see. Her
hockey came on leaps and bounds this year. Well done Ciara.

Ben Cook
U11A Backs Coach
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UNDER 11B HORNETS

(left to right) Back: Elsa Hudson, Anouk Macarthur Mitchell, Ivy Browne, Mark Katrakis (Coach), Alisa Green (Manager),
Noah Adrian-Green
Front: Jessie Garten, Oscar Henman, Luca Katrakis-Owen, Joshua Livery, Max Henman, Nicholas Sabey
Absent: Astrid Macarthur Mitchell
Coach: Mark Katrakis

Manager: Alisa Green

What a great season the U11 Hornets had. We started out with a completely different side from last year with
a wide variety of ages and experience. It took us a few games to find our mojo but once the team gelled, we
started playing and winning! We made the finals for the second year running which was a fantastic
achievement and a testament to what a champion team rather than a team of champions can achieve.
Special thanks to Alisa and Deb for co-managing the team, keeping the information flowing and everything on
track. Also, to the wonderful parents for coffees, patience, good humour and getting the kids to training and
games on time. Also big thanks to Sue, Shorty, Claire and Les for their assistance and support during the year.
Go Glebe!
Player Profiles:
Anouk Macarthur Mitchell
Anouk is in her second season of hockey and has made a place for herself in defence. Her natural tenacity
makes this an excellent fit for her skills as she revels in smacking the ball away from the goals. She has saved
plenty of short corner attacking raids, by charging out at the opposition with a look that probably scares them
into making an error or missing the ball completely. Anouk has showed some sublime skills in her stint as
goalie.
Elsa Hudson
Elsa is another second season player who has really improved this year and has played some excellent defence
and midfield games. Elsa scored a magnificent length of the field goal this year controlling the ball down the
sideline and then hitting a sweet strike to score. It demonstrated her skills and never give up attitude which
shows her adaptability to play anywhere with confidence and determination.
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Ivy Browne
Ivy is in her second season and has matured into one of our key strikers this season. She has shown her skills
improve to the point where she scored three goals in our last game of the season proper, with some subtle
hits and strong strikes. Ivy has really developed her positional play this year to put herself in a position to
either goal assist or score them herself. Her naturally competitive nature means that she always puts in
regardless of where she plays on the field.
Jessie Garten
Jessie is a quiet achiever but with a steely resolve when she is on the hockey field. Jessie has played across the
field this season in several positions, however, has really excelled when playing in midfield and scrapping for
the ball. She has a solid technique and once she zeroes in on the ball, she makes it very hard for the opposition
to get past her.
Joshua Livery
Josh is our leading goal scorer this season and is our key strike weapon. He has a combination of good stick
skills and can also hit the ball hard when he can get a clear shot. He is a strong-willed individual who is not
easily intimidated by the opposition (although many have tried) and always gives 100% every week both at the
game and at training.
Luca Katrakis Owen
Luca has developed into a very competent midfielder this season after previously being a defender. He has
formed a great combination with Noah making our midfield a tough zone for the opposition to get through.
Luca has had a few games at striker and scored his first goal for the Club this year. Luca is best chasing the ball
around the field and then sending the ball to his strikers to go on the attack.
Max Henman
Max is one of our younger players but has performed well above his years. Max has predominantly played in
the midfield and has shown that he can attack the ball and pass it on when needed. He has shown great
maturity when given the role of marking up in defence and sticking with the opposition player like glue. Max
has developed a strong passing game and with this, has shown that as he continues to mature, he will be a
potent midfielder.
Oscar Henman
Oscar has played a combination of midfield and defensive roles this season. He has shown that when he gets
his head in the game, he is one tough cookie to get around. Oscar’s best games have been when he has stuck
to the task of marking one of the opposition gun players to make sure they don’t get too many free hits. He is a
naturally tenacious player with good passing skills and has a strong hit when he connects.
Nicholas Sabey
Nicholas joined a few games into the season and has developed into a key player of the team. He has played as
striker, midfielder and our specialist goalie when we have played the top teams. He has excellent reflexes and
saved some outstanding strikes which looked destined to hit the net. Nicholas has a great ability to be able to
play in any position on the field and immediately make a difference.
Noah Adrian-Green
Noah is new to hockey this year and has swiftly made the midfield his own. He has developed excellent skills
and is very determined in both attack and defence. He covers plenty of distance in a game and is never very far
away from the ball. As Noah’s game has improved over the year so has our win ratio showing what an
important part he has played in our overall success. Great first season Noah, I hope there are many more.

Mark Katrakis
U11B Hornets Coach
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Glebe Commitment – Team Spunk
(left to right) Camille Worsley, Tilly Kepert, Matilda Effeney, Emily Cassidy, Claire Cassidy, Bekele Cochrane,
Grace Calder and Coach Sarah Brine

Glebe Commitment – Glebe Juniors Carnival
Bekele Cochrane
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UNDER 13A REDBACKS

(left to right) Standing: Elizabeth Grady (Manager), Mishka Cavadini-Bell, Daisy Noble, Clementine Gerber, Airley
Goodridge, Mila Faine, Gracie Spiller, Piper Finlayson, Marley Seebacher, Hugo Moore, Cindy Goodridge (Coach)
Front: James Brine, Cody Finlayson, Tom Kepert
Absent: George Currie, Frankie Foster, Rahni Salier, Oliver Tordoff
Coach: Cindy Goodridge

Manager: Elizabeth Grady

Assistant Manager: Bruce Jeffreys

The U13 Redbacks have had an amazing year of development this season, improving every game. With only
four players who played under U13s last season, the rest of the team has come up from U11s - playing full field
U13s hockey. It has been great to see the team gel together and become a stronger team, with all players
growing in their hockey, which has improved massively throughout the season.
We had a great representation of players in SEHA rep teams this season with twelve Juniors in either U13s or
U11s, which really shows the strength of our Club. The U13 Redbacks have been a wonderful group of players
who looked out for each other and formed some great friendships on and off the field. They have all been a
pleasure to coach and I am proud of how each of them has developed their hockey.
I would like to give a big shout out to the wonderful support crew of parents this season. Starting with
Elizabeth Grady our amazing Manager and our assistant Manager Bruce Jeffreys. We also had Sonya Finlayson
and Dan Moore assisting in training, giving the kids more one on one skills time and development. I would also
like to say a big thanks to all our team parents who have been supportive and positive on the sideline, creating
an amazing family team atmosphere.
Player Profiles:
James Brine (Super Goalie)
Our amazing goalie this year, James stepped up a grade and played U13s to be our permanent Goalkeeper. He
has been our rock in goals, pulling off some amazing saves well above his age, and keeping the team in the
game. James has been at every game, putting in his best, and has been improving constantly. I am looking
forward to seeing James in the future as one of our Clubs best goalies. James also played for the SEHA U11
boy’s rep team this season developing his skills even further.
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Mishka Cavadini-Bell
Mighty Mishka has been a fantastic versatile player for the team, playing both striker and half positions. He
has great skills and is always first to the ball with a swift burst of speed, easily eliminating the opposition.
Mishka always plays with a smile, puts in 100% and he has been a pleasure to coach this season. Mischa also
played for the SEHA U11 boys rep team in 2019.
George Currie
George is one of our young up-and-coming stars, playing well above his age group. George has fantastic skills
playing as a strong midfielder and defender. George can weave his way through several players and then make
a great pass to his teammate in attack.
Mila Faine
Mila has improved out of sight this season, moving from a player who was just off the play to an essential part
of our striker line up. Mila’s field position and ability to carry the ball and take on a player has helped the team
to have strong attack and create some exciting opportunities to score goals. This season Mila also played for
the SEHA U13 girls rep team that went through to be joint State Champions. The extra hockey has added to
Mila’s great improvement.
Cody Finlayson
Cody is always hunting down the ball and getting into the game with 100% determination. Cody has greatly
developed his hockey this year, understanding his positioning, along with his skills and team play. Cody’s
constant desire to get a goal has given a real positive injection into the striking line up of the team this year.
Cody also played in the U11 boy’s SEHA team this year, which has contributed to his hockey improving.
Piper Finlayson
Piper has shown some great skills and pace with her hockey this year. Playing in the striking line up, Piper has
improved her positioning in the back end of the season, scoring her first goal in the semi-finals. As Piper
continues to improve her positional play, she will become a fantastic striker for Glebe. Piper also played in the
U11 girl’s rep SEHA team this year, contributing to her hockey improvement.
Frankie Foster
Frankie has been a rock in defence for the U13 Redbacks, as well as a fantastic senior leader for the team this
season. Frankie is a strong defender, owning the half position with her fantastic speed in getting back to make
a saving tackle and a quick pass back into attack. Frankie always puts in her best and has been a pleasure to
coach this season. Frankie also played for the SEHA U13 girl’s rep team that went through to be joint State
Champions. I hope to see Frankie continue her hockey into U15s and seniors.
Clementine Gerber
Clementine has a never say die attitude out on the hockey field, tackling repeatedly, breaking down the
oppositions attack and then using her skills to beat players and find a pass to her teammate. Clementine’s
positive attitude lifts the team in hard games with her encouragement and never give up attitude. Clementine
reads the game well and is always in the right position to break the opposition down. I have enjoyed coaching
Clementine and watching her develop her hockey.
Airley Goodridge
Airley has been a strong midfielder and attacker for the team, playing both half and inner this season. Airley
has a great ability to make strong tackles in the midfield and then take the ball forward with her skills as well
as distribute the ball to her attacking players and drive the team forward. Airley is constantly trying to improve
her hockey, training hard and giving 100% in each game. Airley also represented through Sydney South Girls
PSSA School regional team, the SEHA U11 girl’s rep team and the SEHA U13 girl’s rep team that were joint
State Champions.
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Tom Kepert
Tom has a great eye for the ball, making game saving tackles in defence. Combined with his fantastic hitting
game, he has been key to the U13 Redbacks defence this season. Toms great hits from the back to our striking
line up has set up a lot of the team’s attack. Tom is a great team player and has been a pleasure to coach this
season. I look forward to seeing Tom develop further in his hockey.
Hugo Moore
Hugo has some beautiful skills and a strong work rate, owning the inner position this season with a strong
drive to score goals and play his best for the team. Hugo has been one of the driving forces behind the teams
attack throughout the season, beating many players with his skills and finding a threading pass to a striker.
Hugo always wants to learn and improve his hockey and his enthusiasm is fantastic. Hugo represented through
the Sydney South Boy’s PSSA School regional team and the SEHA U13 boy’s rep team.
Daisy Noble
Daisy has been a solid defender every week in the U13 Redbacks. With an amazing eye for the ball, she pulls
off some outstanding tackles and is quick to distribute the ball back into attack. Not much gets past Daisy.
Daisy always plays with a beautiful attitude and strives to be better every game. She has been an absolute
pleasure to coach. Daisy represented through the Sydney South Girl’s PSSA Schools regional team and the
SEHA U13 girl’s rep team.
Rahni Salier
Rahni has been an outstanding player this season and senior leader for the team. Rahni played nearly every
position on the field this year and she did so with a smile, always giving 100%. Rahni’s ability to tackle a player
out of the game, distribute the ball to her teammates and her strength on the ball in attack has helped the
team drive forward throughout the season. Rahni also played for the SEHA U13 girl’s rep team that went
through to be joint State Champions this season.
Marley Seebacher
Marley has been a pleasure to coach this year, bringing a lovely attitude to the game and his teammates. He
has put in a massive effort to improve his hockey this season. Marley has owned the half position holding out
the opposition and then using his skills to beat players and distribute the ball forwards. Marley also played in
the SEHA U13 boy’s rep team this season. I look forward to seeing Marley playing in U15s next year.
Gracie Spiller
Gracie has improved this season as she has become more and more involved in each game. I have been very
impressed with Gracie’s skill development as she started taking on the opposition defenders, beating them,
driving into the attacking circle and having a shot. Gracie has been a pleasure to coach and always gives her all
in each game, supporting her teammates.
Oliver Tordoff
Oliver has an amazing work rate and skills to match. Oliver has had a strong season playing as an inner, utilising
his skills and speed to drive the teams attack. Oliver has been one of our top goal scorers, both by carrying the
ball into attack to have a shot and working with his teammates to set up goals. Oliver has also worked back in
defence, tackling hard and breaking down the opposition. Oliver also played in the SEHA U13 boy’s rep team
this season. I look forward to seeing Oliver playing in U15s next year and scoring more goals.

Cindy Goodridge
U13A Redbacks Coach
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UNDER 13B HORNETS

(left to right) Standing: Mark Bonhote (Manager), Arthur Garten, Elise Bestel, Henri Somerton, Sofia Ninkovic,
Elouisa Hawkes, Branko Ninkovic (Coach), Ian Poulton (Assistant Manager)
Front: Isla Edwards, Bethan McCracken, Otto Dries, Abbey Greenwood, Edward Crowe-Palmer, Bodhi Aroney,
Emerson Bonhote, Reganne Patterson
Absent: Sean O’Connot, Lachlan Watson, Aiden Livery
Coach: Branko Ninkovic

Manager: Mark Bonhote

Assistant Manager: Ian Poulton

I am immensely proud of the girls and boys that make up our mighty U13 Hornets. I am proud of their fight
and tenacity shown by each player throughout the season. Proud of their ability to dig deep and continue no
matter the situation, and to end each game with respect for the opposition and respect for themselves.
Each player played in the true spirit of the Club and what the Glebe Hockey Club represents.
We had a fun season and most importantly – each Saturday – each mighty Hornet player was never defeated.
In many ways it was a fantastic season with loads of smiles, the discussions around strategy, the player
retrospectives (what worked well, things to improve), the social night and yes, my speech’s.
The Hornets are a team that truly loves hockey.
Each goal scored was celebrated, appreciated by each player and for each goal (or draw) – we won.
Player Profiles:
Bodhi Aroney
Bodhi gets along well with his teammates, and his game significantly improved towards the end of the season.
He has been instrumental in creating opportunities and setting up goals.
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Elise Bestel
Elise shows immense passion and is a terrific advocate for the sport and a dedicated and motivated hockey
player on and off the field. She has been very vocal and supportive around her teammates – especially when
the chips were down.
Emerson Bonhote
Emerson is an enthusiastic team member who is part of our attacking force. Whenever we are on the attack,
Emerson is always there and has been one of our highest goal scorers this season. Emerson is keen to develop
her game and this year played SEHA reps and school hockey as well.
Edward Crowe-Palmer
Edward is another quiet achiever in the team. A dedicated hockey player for SEHA reps and has been a solid
performer all year. His game has improved, and we can always rely on Edward to bring his best game every
week.
Otto Dries
This season is Otto’s first year at hockey and he has quickly become a key player in the team covering the
midfield. Otto is focused and dedicated and turns up ready to give his best. His enthusiasm and love of the
game have made him such a valued team player this season.
Isla Edwards
Isla is a dedicated team player and the hero of the team as our goalkeeper for the season. Isla has fully
embraced the position, and I encourage her to keep up the enthusiasm and commitment to goalkeeping.
Arthur Garten
Arthur is our backline enforcer. He is solid in defence and cleans up any attack that comes his way. His big hits
are legendary and have got us out of trouble on many occasions.
Abbey Greenwood
Abbey is an enthusiastic team player who plays a strong active defensive role. Abbey's agility and ability make
her a valued team member in the team. I encourage Abbey to keep up her enthusiasm for hockey on and off
the field.
Elouisa Hawkes
Elouisa is an excellent team player and is a compassionate team motivator. She is dedicated to her position
and is self-aware of her strengths and weaknesses. Elouisa has lived up to her on-field role of team captain.
Aidan Livery
Aidan is the most improved player this season. He has taken on feedback from the Coach and demonstrated
commitment and dedication in the role of defence. He has been a pleasure to coach.
Bethan McCracken
Bethan is calm under pressure and has been instrumental in keeping the backline secured. Bethan manages
the backline ensuring everyone stays in position and covers off the attack. Bethan’s game has improved
immensely this season.
Sofia Ninkovic
Sofia this season has stretched and challenged herself to play the faster-paced mid-field position. She is to be
congratulated for stepping out of her comfort zone and for her enthusiasm. Sofia will improve even further
over time with continued focus and skills development.
Sean O'Connot
Sean is an active and enthusiastic Hornets team player and has developed over the season. Sean is a
committed-on field player and has a sound base-level skill set for a first-time hockey player. Sean will improve
even further over time with continued focus and skills development. Well done, Sean. Keep at it.
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Reganne Patterson
The mid-field quiet achiever. Reganne is delightful to have around the team and is committed to the game.
Reganne has focussed hard on increasing her hockey skills this season, and this has resulted in her getting
involved in the game and enjoying herself. She is a valued member of the team.
Henri Somerton
Henri is our mid-field all-rounder. A pivotal contributor to the team, who also has a hunger for the attack. He
covers a lot of the field with speed, agility and determination and is also one of our top goal scorers.
Lachlan Watson
Lachlan was an active contributor to the team's defence early in the season, however, was unfortunately
struck down with an injury.

Branko Ninkovic
U13B Hornets Coach

Glebe Family – Glebe@Glebe Night
(left to right) Deb Donnelly and Charlie Pepper
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UNDER 15A STRIKERS – METRO COMPETITION

(left to right) Standing: Clark Foster, Allegra Symonds, Annie Millar, Tom Alexander Prideaux, Zac MacPherson,
Edward Noble, Jake Evans, Liam Fiene, Zane Goodridge, Cate Heath, Kate Alexander (Assistant Coach),
Dean Morrow (Coach)
Front: Will Brine, Orlando Travis, Billy Pritchard, Molly Busch, Abbie Sen
Coach: Dean Morrow

Assistant Coach: Kate Alexander

Manager: Desiree Fiene

The 2019 season was a season of ups and downs for the U15A’s. As a young mixed team, they were introduced
to the Metro Cup which presented a steep learning curve for the players as they adjusted to the pace and skill
of elite hockey. There was never an easy game, but the team worked hard and delivered some outstanding
performances throughout the season.
Despite only one win, the team improved enormously over the 15 games. The most enjoyable aspect of the
season was the way they came together as a team with a culture unique to the under 15’s. Every week we
focussed on aspects of our play that would make us a better team and by the end of the season we were
holding our own against the best teams in the competition.
This team is one of enormous potential with every player making a representative team during the current
season. I am certain they will go on to be a credit to Glebe over the coming years in both Junior and Senior
ranks.
Our season doesn’t run without our incredible support crew.
Thank you to Desiree Fiene our Manager. Your tireless work behind the scenes and dedication in the role of
Manager helped to make sure we could field a team each week, everyone knew what was happening and
made my life as a Coach so much easier.
Thank you to Sue Heath and the Junior Committee for their support of the U15 Metro Team and indeed
myself.
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Thank you to Lindesay Brine for organising Umpires each week. A tireless job. Thank you also to Cameron
Jones from our U17A Redbacks who became our regular Umpire throughout the season.
And thank you to the parents for all your support during the season. We really appreciate your efforts to get
your kids to training and games. You all should be proud of your children, for not only did they have a never
say die attitude on the field, but they were a pleasure to coach.
And finally, to Assistant Coach, Kate Alexander. Your support and genuine care for our Juniors is truly fantastic.
Thank you for sharing the dug out with me.
Player Profiles:
Abbie Sen
This is Abbie’s first year at Glebe, having come across from Briars. She has been a delight to have in our team
and her work rate was a wonderful asset. She has consistently improved in her confidence and all aspects of
her hockey and we congratulate her on a successful first season with Glebe.
Zane Goodridge
Zane’s team contribution this season was second to none. Solid in defence, tackling relentlessly and passing
accurately. Zane is a determined and gutsy player. Covering defence is his strength and he saved many goals
for our team. The quiet achiever, Zane has an excellent work ethic and a very bright hockey future.
William Brine
Will has a strong work ethic and has worked hard to improve all aspects of his hockey. Solid in defence, Will
has been a consistent and reliable player. Will has a huge hit on him, with the confidence to use it.
Orlando Travis
Orlando did an outstanding job as the team captain this year. All class on the field, Orlando is a skilled and
generous team player who has many seasons of great hockey ahead of him. Huge versatility to play anywhere
on the field, Orlando is a joy to coach and a true sportsman. A good role model, Orlando is kind and
encouraging to his teammates. He was selected in the State Squad again this year and is a credit to the club.
Edward Noble
Eddy is a versatile and determined player who has a strong work ethic. Always willing to do what is best for the
team. Hardworking and strong on the ball, Eddy was tireless in his tackling and in his passing.
Tom Alexander Prideaux
Tom is a joy to have on the team with an indisputable work ethic and a desire to please. He runs tirelessly and
tackles ferociously. He is a great team player and lots of fun on and off the field. His passion for hockey is what
is so delightful about Tom.
Molly Busch
It has been great to see Molly’s confidence and skills develop this season. Her determination on the ball and
overall commitment to the team has been outstanding.
Jake Evans
A very determined and passionate player. Jake always strives to be the best he can, and he simply got better as
the season wore on. He positioned himself well all over the park and worked hard in attack to help his
teammates, always trying hard and never giving up.
Liam Fiene
Liam has shown enormous development throughout the season and found a home in the Midfield position. He
scored one of the best goals of the season to win the game against Sutherland.
Clark Foster
Clark’s ability in the net grows all the time. His talk on the field has improved during the season and his
confidence to attack the ball improved every week. He has a lot of successful years ahead of him.
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Cate Heath
Cate is a player that has come a long way this year. Her confidence has grown and has been a standout in
attack. Listening and learning, Cate is one of our most improved strikers.
Zac MacPherson
Zac is a versatile player that could move from defence to attack as needed, with no complaints. At all times
pushing himself for the benefit of the team. Zac is bound to get stronger and is another player to watch for in
the future.
Annie Millar
Annie is an effective striker and displayed very good stick skills often eliminating the first line of defence. Her
positional play improved throughout the season.
Billy Pritchard
A very skilful player with plenty of potential and one of our go to forwards. Billy continued to work throughout
the season on the balance between when to run and when to pass and this has improved her game a great
deal. I have no doubt Billy will continue to develop into a fine player.
Allegra Symonds
Allegra showed improvement in individual and team skills throughout the season. She played as a striker with
some good performances and effort. Well done Allegra.

Dean Morrow
U15A Redbacks Coach

Glebe Contribution – Glebe@Glebe Night
(left to right) GDHC President and Life member – Les Wark and Women’s Director, Kate Alexander
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UNDER 15B STRIKERS

(left to right) Standing: Zach Somerton, Gabriel Derrick, Julian Derrick (Coach), Jessica Kennedy, GingerDoughty,
Alessio Cavadini-Bell, Agam Tamir, Callum McCraken, Georgia Sabey (Supportive Parent)
Front: Imogen Sabey, Cate Sandbach, Peter Sandbach, Nicholas Sabey (U11B Hornets), Julia Downie
Absent: Neave Barwick, Harriet Choi, Hannah Crowe-Palmer, Coralie Currie, Felix de Beaujeu, Hugh MacPherson,
Jaime Mercieca
Coach: Julian Derrick

Manager: Rowena MacPherson

Assistant Manager: Ellen Kennedy

Legendary American football coach Vince Lombardi used to say, ‘it’s not whether you get knocked down; it’s
whether you get up’ – and that is exactly what the U15B Strikers have done all season. On most Saturday’s the
team have had to defend with everything they have but did so with plenty of grit, cheeky smiles and a fair bit
of banter. Big smiles and strong friendships are key features of our U15B team, and it’s been a pleasure to be
part of the set-up.
The development curve has been steep through the season and I am proud of the improvements in individual
skills, positional awareness and team play this year. Each member of the team has made big strides forward
although by now they will be very bored of hearing this seasons mantra – ‘acceleration makes space’.
I’m not sure the fitness sessions at Jubilee Oval were universally loved but the cheeky banter never stopped
(and perhaps got sassier) and I’m pleased to say that everyone gave it a go (with only a little nagging from me).
As is often the case, the statistics don’t tell the full story. On several occasions in the second half of the season
the U15B’s got themselves into winning positions, only for late goals to turn the result against us. Frustrating
yes, but real progress as well. One late goal came after an unfortunate umpiring decision saw the opposition
given a last second short corner. I’m proud to say the U15B’s accepted the decision, didn’t complain and
behaved impeccably despite their disappointment.
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Of course, we need to say a big thank you to our primary sponsor, Mum-&-Dad Taxi Services Pty Ltd. Without
their support we would be going nowhere. A special mention to Ellen for all the sideline and logistic support
being a great sounding board throughout the season, and Ro for ensuring we knew where we needed to be
each week.
Player Profiles:
Jessica Kennedy
A stellar year for Jess who had a busy season between the posts. Jess pulled off numerous wonder-saves
during the campaign showing fantastic anticipation and reactions. One stood-out to me: an instinctive lefthand save at chest height from a strike that couldn’t have been more than 6 metres out. Wow!
Gabriel Derrick
Gabriel is a fully committed defender who gives 100% every game. He has stuck to a difficult task with the full
backs often under a lot of pressure. However, it’s the improvement in Gabriel’s distribution from the back that
has been the most pleasing feature of his season. He had the courage to take on this responsibility and
developed week-on-week and is now firing out accurate passes to release the Glebe midfield and forwards.
Zach Somerton
(a.k.a. Mr Reliable) Zach is a rock in defence and made countless last-ditched tackles to repel opposition
attacks during the season - and all done with a trademark calmness and confidence (he’s not the type to
panic). Zach’s natural athletic ability and strength in the tackle are key attributes that served the team well
this year and will serve Glebe well in the many years of quality hockey he has ahead of him.
Felix de Beaujeu
It was great to see Felix build in confidence through the early stages of the season – focusing on improving his
tackling and stick skills. As the season developed Felix was getting ever more comfortable on the ball and
engaging opposition players and it was a shame to lose him to a foot injury for the latter part of the season.
Callum McCraken
Callum has settled into a half back role this season from full back and has worked hard to offer the team a
wide outlet when going forward. Callum has grown ever more comfortable on the ball – to the extent that he
has the ‘pass-of-the-season’ award: One of the Strikers’ rules is to always play the right pass because it is up to
your team mates to make sure they are in the right position to receive it. True to this, Callum smashed a cross
field pass virtually the full width of the pitch, dissecting three opposition players, to the left half (who was
completely free). Magical!
Coralie Currie
We missed Coralie’s composure and accurate passing in the second half of the year after she caught a nasty
case of wanderlust and headed off to see the world. Coralie is a highly motivated and thoughtful player who
has many years as a creative midfield ahead of her. No one worked harder at training than Coralie whose
desire to master each skill was clear to see.
Alessio Cavadini-Bell
Alessio is the engine room of the U15B team – putting in enormous efforts to chase passes when going
forward and run-down opposition players when Glebe aren’t in possession. Alessio can influence games
through his willingness to compete for the ball and his desire to win – the Glebe spirit runs strongly through his
veins! He showed that he also has an eye for goal this year with a thumping shot to score against Moorebank
when he was standing in as centre forward.
Jaime Mercieca
A move into the midfield midway through the season fired-up Jaime who worked on her defensive play and
finished the year enjoying getting stuck into tackles. My favourite Jamie moment this season was on a wet and
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wild Friday night. With rain lashing down onto Jaime’s glasses she had visibility of about 1 metre – but she
fought on regardless. True grit in adversity.
Imogen Sabey
You never have to wonder if Imogen has given 100% because she always does – it’s in her DNA to play as hard
as she can for the team. She has the ‘right attitude’ and natural athletic ability to go with it. Imogen’s stick
skills have improved enormously over the season and with that, confidence on the ball. It is easy to coach
players with such enthusiasm and passion.
Ginger Doughty
Ginger had a fantastic first season at Glebe. She has great strength on the ball and naturally good hand-eyeball coordination – as is evident from how cleanly she strikes the ball. Ginger was regularly able to transition
the play from defence to attack with long, accurate passing and was prepared to put in the hard yards to get
up the pitch and support the forwards. Great stuff Ginger.
Hannah Crowe-Palmer
(aka ‘quiet-achiever’) Don’t be fooled by the quiet demeanour, Hannah is a terrier around the middle of the
park. Her fully committed style of play and determination has been a great boost for the team this year.
Hannah’s bravery and preparedness to get her stick into every tackle is impressive (although her orthodontist
would not necessarily agree) and she has also greatly improved her stick skills during the season.
Peter Sandbach
Pete has been a pleasure to coach this season. He is keen to learn and strives to get the most out of each
practice drill. More importantly, Pete puts what he practices on a Wednesday into action on the Saturday –
and don’t coaches just love to see that! One of my favourite moments this season was watching Pete create
space and then link up with the full-back and winger in a series of short, accurate passes. A purple patch
moment at Kyeemagh that was straight from training.
Cate Sandbach
Cate is a master at staying motivated even when it’s proving difficult to get the ball out to the wings. As a team
player, Cate has put in the hard yards for her teammates this season - always looking to get into good
attacking positions to receive the ball. Her work rate has been exceptional. I’ve lost count of the times I would
have yelled “Great running Cate – I saw that!”
Neave Barwick
It’s been a year of improvements across the board for Neave who has worked hard on all aspects of her game.
Neave has developed her positional awareness and composure on the ball and has shown great team spirit
when defending from the front. On one occasion, midway through the season, we were 1:1 with ten minutes
to play against Sutherland. The U15B’s were in full survival mode and Neave was chasing and tackling any
Sutho player she could line up in her sights!
Harriet Choi
Just about every week I’d ask Harriet if she was fired-up-and-ready for the game and invariably she’d tell me
she was short of sleep. Not that this holds her back – when the whistle goes, she always leaps into action.
There were games this season when the timing of Harriet’s tackling was exquisite. I am super impressed with
the improvement during the season in Harriet’s agility – and consequently her ability to get in front of her
defender and get to the ball first.
Julia Downie
Julia is fully committed and ever ready to work for the Strikers. Her work rate on and off the ball has been
stellar all season (but as I think back to the Moorebank game where we had no substitutes) with big strides
forward in Julia’s confidence and composure. A key feature of Julia’s game is how tightly she marks the
opposition players – never giving them any easy yards.
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Agam Tamir
Agam’s been a livewire up front for the U15Bs this year. Always full of energy and running he has looked to
stretch the game and find good attacking opportunities. My highlight for Agam was the goal against
Bankstown at Daceyville where he demonstrated poise under pressure to finish neatly into the bottom left
hand corner. Nice work and reflecting a natural eye for goal.

Julian Derrick
U15B Strikers Coach

Glebe Commitment - Cintra
(left to right) Daisy Noble and Airley Goodridge
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Glebe Contribution – Glebe Juniors Carnival
(left to right) Josh Rawsthorne, Nicky Vera and (centre) Mishka Cavadini-Bell

Glebe Commitment – 100 Junior Games Celebration
(left to right) Cate Heath, Prudie Dallen, Cameron Jones
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Glebe Contribution – Glebe Juniors Carnival
(left to right) Frank Seebacher, Vassoula Francis, Ann Hodge

Glebe Commitment – Glebe Juniors Carnival
Daniel Moore and son Hugo Moore
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Glebe Family – Billy Pritchard 100 Junior Games Celebration
(left to right) Laura Torrible, Mim Pritchard, Billy Pritchard, David Pritchard

Every year for as long as we can remember, the Pritchard family have been providing incredible images of our
Juniors and their families (and our Club in general). Images that take us on an enjoyable journey, creating
memories and stories that will last a life time. It is through their incredible generosity that we can build reports
such as this one and share our history. David and Laura, thank you for your amazing support.
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Glebe Family – Zane Goodridge 100 Junior Games Celebration
(left to right) Back row: Will Brine, Orlando Travis, Clark Foster, Edward Noble, Billy Pritchard, Liam Fiene,
Allegra Symonds, Abbie Sen, Cate Heath
Front row: Cindy Goodridge, Zane Goodridge, Zac MacPherson, Tom Alexander Prideaux, Brad Goodridge
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Glebe Contribution
Clare Prideaux, leading our Glebe@Glebe Juniors

Glebe Commitment
Our U13A Redbacks v Northern Districts
Tudor Noller Cup
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Glebe Contribution – Glebe Juniors Carnival
The Amazing Cake Stall

Glebe Contribution – Glebe@Glebe Night
Life Member, Peter Busch welcoming two new Juniors
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Glebe Contribution – Glebe Juniors Carnival
(left to right) Erin Noble, Lucia Cavadini-Bell, Nikki Zacharatos

Glebe Contribution – Minkey Morning
(left to right) Back row: Edward Noble, Isabella Shannon, Mim Pritchard
Front row: Cooper Heaney, Rani Batchelor, Hannah Sorrensen, Angus Yuen
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UNDER 17A REDBACKS - METRO COMPETITION

(left to right) Standing: Luke Fleming (Coach), Sarah Brine, Matt West, Cameron Jones, Jasmine Howe, Destiny Peris,
Liz West (Manager)
Front: Rebekah Goldsworthy, Ashlee Ryan, Olivia Cain, Bronte Ryan, Prudie Dallen, Talia Morrow, Amelie Roediger
Absent: Olive Currie
Coach: Luke Fleming

Manager: Liz West

Firstly, let me say what an absolute pleasure it has been coaching this amazing group of young adults, for most
- their final season of Juniors. It gives me incredible confidence that this group of fantastic young adults, from
Glebe Hockey Club have graduated and will be leaders of tomorrow. I would also like to say thank you to the
Glebe Hockey family and parents for welcoming me into the Glebe family for the first time. What an incredible
Club and sense of family you have.
I would also like to say thank you to Liz West for her phenomenal administration skills and wise counsel as the
Manager of the under 17 group. To Lindesay our umpire for the year, thank you for always being available and
giving up your Friday nights to stand out in the cold and make sure our team could play.
Coming into the commencement of the first game we recognised that the competition would be tuff. Glebe
under 17 Redbacks was primarily a squad of young ladies backed by two young men. The competition was
comprised mostly of Junior men’s teams but this in no way, at any point in the season diminished the hopes of
this incredible group of young players.
The first game of the season was a grim reminder of just how tough the competition in the Metro comp can
be. The result for this first game, and a number after, did not in any way reflect the heart and soul of this team
and the genuine commitment of the players to each other and the Club. Coming off each game, I have never
seen a group of young players laugh, joke and have a great time together no matter what the score line.
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In week 3 we were joined by some great under 15s who continued throughout the remainder of the season
with us. Thank you to Will, Zane and Orlando who played 2 games almost every Friday night to support the
under 17 group and all the other under 15 players who also filled in.
With each week the team improved on their prior performance. Each time they faced the same team again,
the result improved with more opportunity and less on the score sheet. In round 10 the team scored an
incredible goal delivered by Rebekah Goldsworthy in what I believe was her first Metro comp goal. In defence
and up front, all players across the field never gave up and provided 110% every week.
Throughout the season new skills were learnt, practiced and mastered, and after discussions from week 1, I
finally watched almost the entire under 17 group attempt an overhead. No matter if it was successful or not, it
was a proud moment. Well done team.
For the final game of the season against Ryde, the team as expected were in great spirits. This was an
exceptional game with the team very unlucky not to score, spending a good portion of the game attacking. The
game was marked by several firsts, from overheads to Jas being first runner on a short corner (to the absolute
surprise of Ryde). This truly was the best game of the season. Well done team and best of luck in Seniors.
Player Profiles:
Sarah Brine
(Defender) A very solid defender that can trap almost any ball sent her way. Sarah’s strength on ball and ability
to read an attacker served her very well this season against some tough competition. Sarah’s exceptional
commitment and attitude led to a very solid season.
Matt West
(Midfield) A good season from Matt, marked by incredible reach, reliability and explosive speed coming out of
the midfield. Matt’s ability to move the ball quickly was a real asset to the team and provided him with a good
season.
Cameron Jones
(Midfield) Tenacity, speed and never giving up (even when injured) was a common occurrence for Cameron
during the season. Ball running, strength on ball and fitness even after umpiring the game prior was
experienced in all games throughout the season. Well done on a great season and congratulations on reaching
100 Junior games this season with many more to come.
Jasmine Howe
(Goalkeeper). Keeping it all together at the back was the motto for Jas who tendered goals with prowess and
efficiency, not to mention nothing ever phases her. On more than one occasion, Jas was the reason the score
sheet looked as good as it did. What an incredible season well done.
Destiny Peris
(Striker) Speed, strength, fitness and a huge amount of passion to get the ball are all key elements of Desto’s
game. Every time Destiny took the field, she would encourage and influence those around her to do better. An
infectious attitude on field for a great season.
Rebekah Goldsworthy
(Striker) Great commitment and reliability, Rebekah improved with every game, every week. Her confidence
continued to grow throughout the season, and I watched Rebekah play some good hockey, trying things she
would not have attempted at the start of the season. Rebekah is an absolute pleasure in any team. Well done
on a good season.
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Ashlee Ryan
(Striker) Hard worker up front who is committed to the game both on and off the ball. Speed and tenacity in
pressuring the attack as well as some good ball running throughout the season saw Ash as a real asset to the
team. Well done on a good season.
Olivia Cain
(Midfield) The captain, the motivator and the one to support everyone. Olivia’s passion for the game,
incredibly high workload and loyalty to the team are all standout skills that were evident in each game. Never
giving up, always motivating and trying her hardest, led to a fantastic season from Olivia. Olivia even put the
pads on and knocked it out of the park for her 1st time in goals. Well done.
Bronte Ryan
(Defender) Central defender for the whole season, Bronte showed leadership, great ability to read the play
and ability to breakdown an attack, supported by some great distribution skills coming out of defence. Her
strength on the ball was a great asset to the team and a great support for Jas in goals. Well done on a very
solid season.
Prudie Dalen
(Defender) What can we say about Prudie? Her ability to casually pick the attackers off one at a time, even
when I thought she was not watching - never stopped to amaze. The performer of the team, thanks for the
role plays you did and for being incredibly positive with great defence and ability to distribute the ball. Well
done on your 100 Junior games this season. A great season with many more to come.
Talia Morrow
(Midfield) Great attitude and commitment to the team. Talia was always available and put in 100% each game.
She showed some exceptional defence and was fantastic in being in the right place to support the defenders in
getting the ball out of defence to the strikers. These two skills led to a very sound and consistent season.
Amelie Roediger
(Striker) A late comer to the team, but she sure did make her mark. Primarily playing attack but easily taking
on the midfielder role when required. Amelie is both tenacious, fit and a real utility player. Amelie provided
good strength on the ball and was not afraid to head straight to goals at every opportunity.
Olive Currie
Olive Currie (Striker) – a very dedicated and passionate player who was constantly running and placing
pressure on the ball. Fast and tenacious, willing to try anything and improving game on game, Olive was always
willing to try something new and very strong on the ball. Although only playing the first half of the season,
Olive was a great team player and a pleasure to have on the field. Well done

Luke Fleming
U17A Redbacks Coach
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UNDER 17 HORNETS

(left to right) Standing: Peter Lee, Anouk Wursig, Evan Strom, Marty Vera, Sophia Gibson, Eleanor Gibson, Nicky Vera,
Toby Knight, Josh Rawsthorne
Front: Andry Marwick, Mia Boccalatte, Lachlan Cummings-Donnelly, Joanne Lee
Absent: Ben England, Sam Knight, Izaak Raaijmakers, Stella Sharwood, Josie Armstrong-Bunker
Coach: Margot Rawsthorne

Manager: Helen Gibson and Dee Carter

The 2019 season has been challenging but engaging for the under 17s. Despite competing with social lives,
girlfriends/boyfriends, exams and casual paid work, 11 of our squad played more than 10 games during the
year – all on a Friday night!
We welcomed three new players to hockey this season, encouraged and supported by their teammates
throughout the season. We encouraged a significant number of our U17s to commence training and playing
Senior hockey for the Club and all of them are better players for the experience.
The SEHA 17s competition is played in one group, with no A or B grading. This meant our Glebe Hornets played
some very strong and experienced teams. In this context, two wins and two draws over the season was a good
achievement. We scored 15 great goals over the season and defended strongly with some great goal keeping
from Nicky and Peter. On a lot of occasions, the team successfully ran their own games, preparing for the
transition to Senior hockey. They demonstrated great maturity in supporting each other and negotiating subs.
On a personal note, this will be my last year coaching hockey with Glebe. I’ve had the great opportunity to
meet many fantastic young people and parents over the years. I feel as if I’ve watched sweet young kids
(playing Minkey’s and under 9s) grow into young adults. I wish them all the best in the future.

Margot Rawsthorne
U17 Hornets Coach
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GLEBE REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS 2019
Includes only Glebe Home Association SEHA

U18 SEHA Girls
Sarah Brine, Olivia Cain, Prudie Dallen, Jasmine Howe, Talia Morrow, Destiny Peris, Emma Alexander Prideaux
Ashlee Ryan, Bronte Ryan, Isabella Shannon, Molly Busch, Rebekah Goldsworthy, Cate Heath,
Asha Machin Hunt, Bridget Kelly, Charlie Pepper, Billy Pritchard, Amelie Roediger, Abbie Sen
U18 SEHA Boys
Cameron Jones, Rodrigo Pedraza Luna, Riley Nilan, Tim Pritchard, Jonah Riley, Lukas Rawsthorne, Orlando
Travis, Nicky Vera, Matt West
U15 SEHA Girls
Molly Busch, Annie Millar, Billy Pritchard, Cate Heath, Abbie Sen, Allegra Symonds
U15 SEHA Boys
Tom Alexander Prideaux, Will Brine, Zane Goodridge, Zach MacPherson, Edward Noble, Orlando Travis, Jake
Evans, Hugh MacPherson
U13 SEHA Girls
Daisy Noble, Elise Bestel, Emerson Bonhote, Mila Faine, Frankie Foster, Airley Goodridge, Rahni Salier
U13 SEHA Boys
Clark Foster, Hugo Moore, Eddie Crowe-Palmer, Marley Seebacher, Oliver Tordoff
U11 SEHA Girls
Amelia Cook, Piper Finlayson, Airley Goodridge, Lilah Randall, Jessica Weatherall, Siala Cochrane, Saige Francis,
Ciara Jarvis, Lilli Seebacher, Lauren Heaney
U11 SEHA Boys
James Brine, Cody Finlayson, Joseph Francis
2019 State Team
Riley Nilan, U18 Boys
2019/2020 State Squad
Orlando Travis, U15 Boys
2019/2020 HNSW Athlete Acceleration Program (AAP) Boys Squad
Riley Nilan

GDHC congratulates our wonderful and talented Juniors, selected into representative hockey teams in 2019
(including school regional hockey teams and Indoor teams, not listed above) and those who represented for
other Associations.
Thank you to all our Glebe members who contributed towards Coaching, Managing and Umpiring throughout
the representative season.
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GDHC MAJOR JUNIOR AWARDS 2019

Each season, the Coaches and Managers of our Junior Teams are asked to nominate players in the various
categories that make up our Major Junior Awards. These awards are highly prized by all Junior players and
every player nominated for a Major Junior Award should be justly proud, as a nomination in itself is a great
honour. Each nomination is assessed on its merits and careful deliberation is made to achieve a final worthy
recipient. The selection panel is comprised of the Glebe Juniors Committee.
Under 11 – Bobby “Rocker” Fox Memorial Trophy
The late Bobby Fox was a prominent Club member from 1950-1993 who played 378 games for Glebe and
coached a number of Junior teams. This award is for the U11 player who has demonstrated outstanding
potential and with the best demeanour on and off the field.
Nominations
Nicholas Sabey, Joseph Francis, Siala Cochrane, Sebastian Derrick
Winner
Siala Cochrane

The Glebe Womens Girls Encouragement Award
Donated by the Glebe Women to encourage and promote girls in U11 and U13 to play through Juniors and
Senior teams.
U11 Nominations
Anouk Macarthur-Mitchell, Ella Tamir, Ciara Jarvis, Saige Francis, Lilah Randall, Tilda Tordoff, Siala Cochrane,
Lauren Heaney
Winner
Ciara Jarvis
U13 Nominations
Elise Bestel, Frankie Foster, Clementine Gerber, Emerson Bonhote, Isla Edwards
Winner
Elise Bestel

The Noller Family Boys Encouragement Award
Donated by the Noller Family to acknowledge the opportunities the Glebe Hockey Club provides, to enjoy a
great sport in a happy team environment and also encourage boys to continue with their hockey through to
Senior teams.
Nominations
Aidan Livery, Luca Katrakis-Owen, James Brine, Eric Rutledge, Sebastian Derrick
Winner
Sebastian Derrick
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Under 13 – The Ralph Rochester Trophy
The Junior player who is the most outstanding Junior 13 years and under with the best general demeanour on
and off the field. The late Ralph Rochester was a prominent Club member from 1973-1990 who had a large
involvement with the Juniors. His son’s Colin and David have played Juniors and Seniors.
Nominations
Henri Somerton, Daisy Noble, Hugo Moore, Airley Goodridge
Winner
Hugo Moore

Under 15 – The Arthur Stubbs Trophy
The Junior player who has demonstrated outstanding potential with the best general demeanour on and off
the field. The late Arthur Stubbs became involved with Glebe Juniors in the 1950’s through his son Bill, and
also sat on the Management Committee. Bill is a Life Member.
Nominations
Jessica Kennedy, Zane Goodridge, Orlando Travis, Molly Busch, Billy Pritchard
Winner
Zane Goodridge

All Juniors – The Billy “Jazza” Ryan Trophy
For the Junior player who has sought to improve their game and participate with the loyalty, enthusiasm and
dedication to the true traditions of the Glebe Club. The late Billy Ryan was a stalwart of the Glebe Club and
played 320 games from 1935-1955. He was awarded Life Membership in 1956.
Nominations
Bethan McCracken, Bodhi Aroney, Edward Crowe-Palmer, Max Henman, Marley Seebacher, Sarah Brine, Olivia
Cain, Lilli Seebacher, Nicky Vera, Cate Heath, Jake Evans, Liam Fiene, Siala Cochrane, Lauren Heaney
Winner
Sarah Brine and Olivia Cain

All Juniors – The Brother Maurice McCarten Keegan Trophy
For the Junior player who constantly plays an unselfish team game, supports their mates, never gives up and is
able to accept victory and defeat equally.
Nominations
Arthur Garten, Reganne Patterson, Otto Dries, Elsa Hudson, Rahni Salier, Prudie Dallen, Matt West, Amelia
Cook, Toby Knight, Peter Lee, Edward Noble, Zac MacPherson, Abbie Sen, Sebastian Derrick, Lilah Randall,
Saige Francis
Winner
Edward Noble
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The Vernon Howe Celebration Cup
Awarded to a player in their last year as a Glebe Junior, after a number of years with the Club. A player, who by
word and action, has displayed a genuine and happy commitment to their friends. Their teams and the Club. A
player who has become a role model for the younger Glebe players, both on and off the pitch.
Nominations and Winner
Jasmine Howe

100 Junior Games Awards
Zane Goodridge
Cate Heath
Billy Pritchard
Allegra Symonds
Prudie Dallen
Cameron Jones

Final Year Junior Medallions
Sarah Brine
Olivia Cain
Prudie Dallen
Jasmine Howe
Cameron Jones
Talia Morrow
Destiny Peris
Ashlee Ryan
Bronte Ryan
Amelie Roediger
Matthew West
Izaak Raaijmakers
Toby Knight
Joanne Lee
Andry Marwick
Evan Strom

GDHC Juniors Contribution Award
Margot Rawsthorne
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GDHC JUNIOR TEAM AWARDS 2019

U17A Redbacks
Most Improved

Rebekah Goldsworthy

Most Consistent

Jasmine Howe

Best in Defence

Prudie Dallen

Players Player

Olivia Cain

All Rounder

Cameron Jones

U17 Hornets
Most Potential

Evan Strom

Players Player

Lachlan Cummings-Donnelly

Most Consistent

Eleanor Gibson

Team Player

Joshua Rawsthorne

U15A Redbacks
Most Consistent

Orlando Travis

Most Improved

Abbie Sen

Best in Attack

Tom Alexander-Prideaux

Best in Defence

Zane Goodridge

Most Valuable Player

Clark Foster

U15B Strikers
Most Valuable Player

Zach Somerton

Best in Attack

Gabriel Derrick

Best in Defence

Alessio Cavadini-Bell

Professional Attitude Award

Jessica Kennedy

U13A Redbacks
Players Player

Airley Goodridge

Most Valuable Player

Oliver Tordoff

Most Improved

Marley Seebacher

Best Team Player

Rahni Salier

U13B Hornets
Best Team Player

Elise Bestel

Best in Attack

Emerson Bonhote

Best in Defence

Isla Edwards

Most Improved

Aidan Livery

U11A Reds
Best and Fairest

Sebastian Derrick

Most Consistent

Siala Cochrane

Most Improved

Saige Francis
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U11A Backs
Most Improved

Ruby Hawkes

Most Consistent

Anna Kepert

Best and Fairest

Jessica Weatherall

U11B Hornets
Top Goal Scorer

Joshua Livery

Most Improved

Ivy Browne

Best and Fairest

Noah Adrian-Green

U9 Strikers
Team Spirit

Claire Cassidy

Most Consistent

Matilda Effeney

Glebe Commitment and Contribution – SEHA U18 State Championships, Taree
(left to right) Back: Wendy Machin (Team Manager), Olivia Cain, Emma Alexander Prideaux, Charlie Pepper,
Bridget Kelly, Isabella Shannon, Talia Morrow, Destiny Peris, Bronte Ryan, Ashlee Ryan, Kate Alexander
(Coach), Clare Prideaux (Coach)
Front: Asha Machin Hunt, Rebekah Goldsworthy, Billy Pritchard, Amelie Roediger, Cate Heath, Abbie Sen,
Molly Busch, Sarah Brine
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NUMBER OF GAMES PLAYED BY CURRENT JUNIOR PLAYERS
(Under 11 to Under 17)
*Indicates players who reached 100 Junior games during the 2019 season

Given Name

Family name

Holly
Noah
Tom
Josie
Bodhi
Neave
Blake
Elise
Mia
Emerson
James
Sarah
William
Ivy
Molly
Olivia
Grace
Claire
Emily
Alessio
Mishka
Harriet
Amelia
Bekele
Siala
Edward
Hannah
Coralie
George
Olive
Lachlan
Prudie
Gabriel
Sebastian
Ginger
Julia
Otto
Hallie
Isla
Matilda
Benjamin
Jake
Mila
Liam
Cody
Piper

Abbott
Adrian-Green
Alexander Prideaux
Armstrong Bunker
Aroney
Barwick
Bestel
Bestel
Boccolatte
Bonhote
Brine
Brine
Brine
Browne
Busch
Cain
Calder
Cassidy
Cassidy
Cavadini Bell
Cavadini Bell
Choi
Cook
Cochrane
Cochrane
Crowe Palmer
Crowe Palmer
Currie
Currie
Currie
Cummings Donnelly
Dallen*
Derrick
Derrick
Doughty
Downie
Dries
Dwyer
Edwards
Effeney
England
Evans
Faine
Fiene
Finlayson
Finlayson

Season
Commenced
Hockey
2017
2019
2012
2016
2017
2018
2017
2017
2018
2016
2014
2011
2012
2018
2015
2010
2019
2019
2019
2016
2016
2015
2017
2018
2018
2017
2019
2013
2014
2011
2017
2012
2016
2017
2019
2019
2019
2018
2018
2019
2015
2018
2017
2015
2017
2017
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Games
Played
Prior to
2019
24
0
68
39
29
11
23
29
13
39
74
102
100
12
56
129
0
0
0
44
42
46
19
11
14
25
0
89
81
103
26
90
39
23
0
0
0
14
12
0
46
14
25
50
31
31

Games
Played in
2019

Total
Games
Played

14
14
11
3
13
11
16
14
11
12
16
11
21
13
13
13
12
12
12
12
16
10
12
12
15
10
7
6
5
5
13
11
13
14
11
7
8
12
13
12
9
15
15
14
14
16

38
14
79
42
42
22
39
43
24
51
90
113
121
25
69
142
12
12
12
56
58
56
31
23
29
35
7
95
86
108
39
101
52
37
11
7
8
26
25
12
55
29
40
64
45
47
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Given Name

Family name

Clark
Frankie
Joseph
Saige
Arthur
Jessie
Clementine
Eleanor
Sophia
Anita
Rebekah
Airley
Zane
Elouisa
Ruby
Lauren
Cate
Max
Oscar
Jasmine
Elsa
Ciara
Cameron
Luca
Jessica
Anna
Matilda
Tom
Sam
Toby
Joanne
Peter
Aiden
Joshua
Sophie
Anouk
Astrid
Andry
Hugh
Zac
Bethan
Callum
Jaime
Hugo
Annie
Talia
Sofia
Daisy

Foster
Foster
Francis
Francis
Garten
Garten
Gerber
Gibson
Gibson
Gifford
Goldsworthy
Goodridge
Goodridge*
Hawkes
Hawkes
Heaney
Heath*
Henman
Henman
Howe
Hudson
Jarvis
Jones*
Katrakis Owen
Kennedy
Kepert
Kepert
Kepert
Knight
Knight
Lee
Lee
Livery
Livery
Lloyd
Macarthur Mitchell
Macarthur Mitchell
Marwick
MacPherson
MacPherson
McCracken
McCracken
Mercieca
Moore
Millar
Morrow
Ninkovic
Noble

Season
Commenced
Hockey
2014
2014
2018
2018
2016
2018
2017
2014
2014
2018
2013
2015
2013
2018
2018
2018
2013
2018
2018
2010
2018
2017
2013
2017
2015
2017
2019
2017
2017
2016
2015
2015
2017
2017
2019
2018
2018
2018
2016
2016
2016
2014
2019
2016
2011
2011
2018
2016
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Games
Played
Prior to
2019
75
69
9
15
25
12
25
57
59
13
77
45
83
5
12
13
87
12
12
153
14
27
89
24
51
26
0
23
25
33
46
50
31
26
0
12
11
16
43
43
42
56
0
40
102
110
15
46

Games
Played in
2019

Total
Games
Played

14
13
11
13
9
11
12
14
13
9
13
15
22
10
11
15
16
14
14
12
14
10
13
15
13
11
10
14
6
11
10
12
11
15
8
13
4
13
2
14
14
13
10
13
12
10
11
16

89
82
20
28
34
23
37
71
72
22
90
60
105
15
23
28
103
26
26
165
28
37
102
39
64
37
10
37
31
44
56
62
42
41
8
25
15
29
45
57
56
69
10
53
114
120
26
62
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Given Name

Family name

Edward
Sean
Reganne
Destiny
Billy
Izaak
Lilah
Amelie
Ashlee
Bronte
Joshua
Eric
Imogen
Nicholas
Rahni
Cate
Peter
Marley
Lilli
Abbie
Stella
Henri
Zach
Gracie
Evan
Allegra
Agam
Ella
Matilda
Nell
Oliver
Orlando
Nicholas
Lachlan
Jessica
Matthew
Abbey
Camille
Anouk

Noble
O'Connot
Patterson
Peris
Pritchard*
Raaijmakers
Randall
Roediger
Ryan
Ryan
Rawsthorne
Rutledge
Sabey
Sabey
Salier
Sandbach
Sandbach
Seebacher
Seebacher
Sen
Sherwood
Somerton
Somerton
Spiller
Strom
Symonds*
Tamir
Tamir
Tordoff
Tordoff
Tordoff
Travis
Vera
Watson
Weatherall
West
Wilson Greenwood
Worsley
Wursig

Season
Commenced
Hockey
2014
2019
2016
2015
2012
2017
2017
2019
2019
2019
2012
2017
2017
2019
2016
2016
2016
2018
2017
2019
2019
2017
2017
2017
2019
2012
2016
2017
2018
2018
2018
2012
2013
2017
2017
2011
2017
2019
2019

Games
Played
Prior to
2019
72
0
41
42
96
18
26
0
0
0
100
26
24
0
40
39
35
12
24
0
0
26
27
25
0
93
31
23
10
9
13
100
82
23
25
112
23
0
0

Games
Played in
2019

Total
Games
Played

14
10
13
6
14
6
12
7
8
12
11
10
10
14
16
12
10
15
12
12
4
14
13
16
12
13
9
8
15
9
15
17
11
2
13
11
7
10
7

86
10
54
48
110
24
38
7
8
12
111
36
34
14
56
51
45
27
36
12
4
40
40
41
12
106
40
31
25
18
28
117
93
25
38
123
30
10
7

The number of games played for the 2019 season has been noted from team records, up until the completion
of finals. We have tried to be as accurate as possible, but if there are errors, please let the Junior Director
know.
Equally, any omisions within the report are inadvertent and can be corrected by contacting
glebejuniorhockey@gmail.com
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Glebe Commitment - Cintra
(left to right) Cate Heath, Molly Busch, Billy Pritchard, Abbie Sen
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